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GENERATIONS  

It’s already summer – which means heat, swimming and vacations and another issue of 
“Generations”.  In this issue we have included several recently-published articles on the 
Guédry, Labine and Petitpas families.   
 
We sadly note the passing of Claire Wood Labine on 8 November 2016.  Claire was a na-
tionally-recognized screen writer with nine Daytime Emmy Awards to her credit.  A few of 
the shows which she wrote that kept millions of viewers watching daily include “Ryan’s 
Hope”, “General Hospital” and “Love of Life”.  Two of her children, Eleanor and Mathew, 
collaborated with her during her career.  Many of you may remember meeting Eleanor La-
bine, her dad Roland “Clem” Labine Jr., and her son at our 2016 CMA Reunion in Maine.  
This issue of “Generations” includes one of the many obituaries written of Claire Labine. 
 
Don’t miss the Tor Bay Honor Roll Inductions that include two of Les Guédry et Petitpas 
d’Asteur members - Sandra Pettipas Perro and Eileen Avery.  And Canada recently released 
a new $10 banknote that was unveiled by Ginette Petitpas Taylor, Parliamentary Secretary 
to the Minister of Finance.   
 
Dr. Nancy Labine of Cleveland, Tennessee recently was selected as the Tennessee Head 
Start 2015-2016 Community Volunteer of the Year.   And read how Dr. Jay Labine, MD of 
Michigan developed a new system of patient care after observing the care given his dog.   
 
In our feature article for this issue of “Generations” learn how one family – John Leonce 
Guidry and his wife Lillian Lefort Guidry – impacted and changed their community of  
Galliano, Louisiana. 
 
And now a couple of free items.  Claude Ferland recently published a book on Acadian Vo-
yageurs entitled Cadien et Voyageur:  Un parcours singulier au Pays d’en-Haut.  From the 
title you may suspect it is written in French and it is.  Interestingly, it mentions several 
Guédry dit Labine men who were voyageurs.  Now for the freebee – Claude recently did a 
very informative podcast on Maple Stars and Stripes - the French-Canadian Genealogy 
Podcast network – on Acadian Voyageurs.  The podcast is in English and you can access it 
for free at this link:   
http://maplestarsandstripes.com/shownotes/mss-063-acadian-voyageurs/ 
 
And more free stuff (and here you get what you pay for) - several months ago I recorded 
two half-hour shows for Catholic Life Television on the history of the Acadians and their 
settlement in Louisiana.  There were no scripts, no rehearsals and no retakes, so viewer  
beware.  If still interested, you can see them at: 
http://www.catholiclifetv.org/shows/roots-of-faith-ancestry/the-acadians-part-1/
#.WV1dmca3lHQ 
 
http://www.catholiclifetv.org/shows/roots-of-faith-ancestry/the-acadians-part-2/
#.WV1eHca3lHQ 

We are in the early stages of planning our 2019 CMA Reunion for the Guédry and Petitpas families.  As we get further 
along, we will let everyone know.  We anticipate that it will be Saturday, 17 August 2019.  We received several respons-
es to our requests in the last newsletter and most preferred Prince Edward Island. 
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ORDINARY PEOPLE – EXTRAORDINARY LIVES 
JOHN LEONCE GUIDRY AND LILLIAN LEFORT GUIDRY  

OF GALLIANO, LOUISIANA 

Throughout history the Guédry and Petitpas families have left their mark in all fields of endeavor.  Gilbert 
A. Labine occupies a prominent place in the Canadian Mining Hall of Fame.  Ron Guidry, Clem Labine, 
Leo Labine, Paul Guidry and Mark Guidry were outstanding professional athletes.  Fathers Pierre Labine, 
Michael Guidry, Mitchell Guidry and Raymond Guidry, Deacon Ronald J. Guidry, Rev. Neichelle R. Guidry 
and Archbishop Gérard Pettipas have served their flocks well.   Leo Pettipas, Michael Guidry, C. L. Pettipas 
and Thomas LaBean have enriched the lives of many through their scientific endeavors.   
 
Tyler Labine, Kyle Labine, Cameron Labine, Matt Guidry, Allen Guidry, Chloe Guidry, Diane Gaidry, Eric 
Jeddry, Maurice Petitpas, Bernard Petitpas and Eleanor Labine entertain us with their superb theatrical 
skills.  Col. William J. Pettipas, Brigadier General Albert L. Geddry, Colonel Roland D. Guidry and Colonel 
Clyde Guidry served their countries and protected our freedoms.  Oran ‘Doc’ Guidry, Robert Charles 
‘Bobby Charles’ Guidry, Randy Jeddry, Nathalie Geddry, Laura Jane Labine, Ron ‘Black’ Guidry, Jules 
‘Nonc Jules’ Guidry, Gregory ‘Greg’ Guidry, Andre Pettipas and Scott Pettipas have awakened our ears 
with their unique musical styles.  Roland A. ‘Clem’ Labine Jr., Lynn Guidry, Tim Guedry and Steven 
Petitpas have designed our homes and neighborhoods through their architectural expertise.   
 
These are just a few of the Guédry and Petitpas families that have excelled in their professional lives.  And 
we have not mentioned so many other professions where those of our family have made significant impacts 
including art, business, medicine, education, engineering, history, landscape, languages, politics and com-
puter science. 
 
Perhaps the biggest, yet almost unnoticed, impact that one can have on the everyday lives of one’s commu-
nity and neighbors is civic leadership.    Earlier we highlighted the remarkable life of Malvina Menard La-
bine, Reeve of Alzida, Ontario – a simple lady who improved the everyday lives of her neighbors.  (See Vol-
ume 5, No. 1 of Winter 2007 “Generations” and Volume 5, No. 3 of  Fall 2007 “Generations”.)   
 
John Leonce Guidry and his wife Lillian Lefort Guidry struggled throughout their lives to improve their 
small community of Galliano in southeastern Louisiana while they raised their three sons and daughter.  
What they accomplished in one lifetime is almost unbelievable.  And they left a true legacy behind – one of 
their sons Richard ‘Dick’ Guidry at the age of 23 became the youngest person ever elected to the Louisiana 
House of Representatives where he served for 16 years. Beloved by his constituents, perhaps Richard’s 
greatest achievement was the creation of the South Lafourche Levee District.  These levees protected the 
citizens of southern Lafourche parish from flooding during several hurricanes including Hurricane Katrina.  
In 2014 he was inducted into the Louisiana Political Hall of Fame. 
 
We thank Gloria Guidry Peterson of Broussard, Louisiana for bringing the lives of this remarkable couple to 
our attention and providing this article from “The Lafourche Country II-The Heritage and Its Keepers: edit-
ed by Stephen S. Michot and John P. Doucet.  

John L. Guidry Stadium 
Nicholls State University 

Thibodaux, LA 
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UNVEIL NEW CANADIAN BANKNOTE 
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                 The new commemora ve $10 marks only the fourth commemora ve note issued by the Bank of Canada.  
      (All images courtesy Bank of Canada) 

 
On June 1, the Bank of Canada began circulating a $10 commemorative bank note celebrating the 150th 
anniversary of Confederation. Only 40 million of the notes are being issued, or roughly one for every Ca-
nadian. Four Canadians who played significant roles in the country’s parliamentary history are portrayed 
on the face of the note: Sir John A. Macdonald, Canada’s first prime minister; Sir George-Étienne Cartier, 
a principal architect of Canadian federalism; Agnes Macphail, the first woman elected to the Canadian 
House of Commons; and James Gladstone, or Akay-na-muka (his Blackfoot name), Canada’s first senator 
of First Nations origin. The design also incorporates other cultural elements: a reproduction of the artwork 
“Owl’s Bouquet” by world-renowned Inuit artist Kenojuak Ashevak and the distinctive arrow sash  
pattern, an important symbol of the Métis nation that also pays homage to the French-Canadian voyageurs 
of the 18th century. 
  
The back of the note features the rugged splendor of Canada’s lands and landscapes: the Lions/Twin Sis-
ters (Western Canada), a wheat field (Prairie provinces), the Canadian Shield (Central Canada), Cape 
Bonavista (Eastern Canada) and the northern lights (Northern Canada).  
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GINETTE PETITPAS TAYLOR AND STEPHEN S. POLOZ 
UNVEIL NEW CANADIAN BANKNOTE 

Ginette Petitpas Taylor, Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister of Finance and Ste-
phen S. Poloz, Governor of the Bank of Canada, at the June unveiling of the new $10 

Bank Gov. Stephen S. Poloz said, “This bank note reflects the pride we feel about our country’s accomplish-
ments and hope we have for our future. But it also underpins the confidence Canadians can have in their bank 
notes. The new security features of this $10 note make it the most secure Canadian bank note to date.” 
 
The new security features include a color-shifting image of an arch found in the Memorial Chamber on Parlia-
ment Hill, as well as three-dimensional maple leaves. 
 
The Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister of Finance, Ginette Petitpas Taylor, said she hoped the bank note 
would inspire Canadians. “This year, Canadians will have the opportunity to reflect on our history and cele-
brate our heritage,” she said. “With this note to commemorate 150 years of Confederation, we are reminded of 
our strengths: our rich diversity and our enduring hope for a brighter tomorrow.” 
 
The new note does not replace the current polymer series $10 note, which continues to circulate. 
 
This marks only the fourth time that the Bank of Canada has issued a commemorative note. The first, issued in 
1935, celebrated the Silver Jubilee of King George V; the second, issued in 1967, marked the centennial of 
Confederation; and the third, issued in 2015, honored the historic reign of Queen Elizabeth II, who became the 
longest-reigning sovereign in Canada’s modern era. 

  
                               From:  “Bank Note Reporter” and “Numismatic News” websites on 4 July 2017 
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Claire Labine 

Claire Labine, right, on the set of 
“Ryan’s Hope” with her fellow 
head writer Paul Mayer.   

Claire Labine, Soap Opera Writer and Co-Creator of  
‘Ryan’s Hope,’ Dies at 82 - November 11, 2016 

Claire Labine, a nine-time Daytime Emmy Award winner 
whose dramatic plots and cliffhanger climaxes kept millions 
of television viewers returning day after day to “Ryan’s 
Hope,” “General Hospital,” “Love of Life” and other soap 
operas, died on Nov. 8 at her home in Somers, Connecticut. 
She was 82. 
 
Her death was confirmed by her son Matthew, who said a 
cause had not yet been determined. 
 
Ms. Labine, with Paul Avila Mayer, created “Ryan’s Hope” 
in 1975. The show, seen on ABC for 13 years, centered on the 
Ryans, an Irish-American couple who own a bar in the Wash-
ington Heights neighborhood of Upper Manhattan and who 
struggle with the generational divide between them and their 
white-collar children, including a doctor, a lawyer and an as-
piring journalist. 
 
Ms. Labine (pronounced la-BINE) and Mr. Mayer were the 
show’s executive producers from 1975 to 1982. She was sub-
sequently fired twice as head writer in a stormy relationship 
with the network over casting and plotlines, but was rehired 
both times. 

The show won two Daytime Emmys for outstanding drama series and eight Emmys for writing. 
It also won numerous Writers Guild of America Awards. 
 
On “General Hospital,” Ms. Labine was credited with story lines that heightened public aware-
ness about breast cancer, cardiac transplants and AIDS. 
 
“Claire was an imaginative storyteller who inspired hope and sparked conversations through her 
stories and characters, paving the way for a new generation of writers who would follow in her 
footsteps,” ABC said in a statement. 

	
Claire Vaughn Wood was born on June 28, 1934, in Jacksonville, Fla., the daughter of Newton 
Wood, a salesman, and the former Madeleine Beaulac. 
 
She majored in journalism at the University of Kentucky but left to enroll at what is now Colum-
bia University’s School of the Arts, where she focused on playwriting. 

	
Her marriage to Roland A. Labine Jr. ended in divorce. In addition to her son Matthew, she is 
survived by a daughter, Eleanor Labine; another son, John; and six grandchildren. 
 
Early in her career, Ms. Labine wrote for the children’s show “Captain Kangaroo” but was fired 
after two years. She found her way into soap operas serendipitously, knowing about them only as 
a onetime viewer. 
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Claire Labine 

GENEAOLOGY  -  LIFE IN THE PAST LANE 

“I was a great fan of ‘Love of Life,’ ” she told the website welovesoaps.net in 2009, only be-
cause “when I was nursing my babies, they were too big to nurse and hold a book at the same 
time.” 
 
Through her agent, she auditioned to write for “Love of Life” and got the job. In 1971 she be-
came one of the head writers of the CBS soap opera “Where the Heart Is,” and in late 1974 she 
was approached by ABC to create what became “Ryan’s Hope.” 
 
After that show ran its course, she became head writer on another ABC soap opera, “General 
Hospital,” in 1993 and collaborated on scripts with her son Matthew and her daughter. 
 
“I love the audience, I respect the audience,” Ms. Labine once said. “But I’m not writing for 
the audience, I’m writing for me. I’m writing what I want to see those characters do. And if the 
audience loves it, that’s great.” 

 
  By Sam Robertson, The New York Times website 
   (14 November 2016) 

Claire and Paul Won for Best Serial 
and Best Written Serial at 
the Afternoon TV Awards  

Matt, Claire, and Eleanor Labine  



A near tragedy struck the LaBine family dog several years ago after the canine collided with an oncoming ve-
hicle. After an overnight at the veterinarian, and much to the relief of the whole LaBine family, Jay LaBine, 
MD, was able to return the next day to pick up his then cone-adorned furry friend. 
 
In true physician fashion, Doctor LaBine listened intently as the veterinarian spent 45 minutes explaining the 
ins-and-outs of care for the dog. Something struck him as odd -- in his years of patient care, Doctor LaBine 
couldn't remember the last time a medical doctor spent close to an hour explaining outgoing procedures with a 
discharged patient. 
 
"To me, there was something wrong with that - that really stuck with me," Doctor LaBine said. 
 
Doctor LaBine, a self-proclaimed idealist with a passion for innovation, has used this story as a guiding light 
as his career has evolved.  
 
For Doctor LaBine, medical care lives and dies by the quality of care patients are receiving. In recent years, he 
has become determined to take advantage of every resource at his disposal in order to improve care for Michi-
gan residents. 
 
In his current position as chief medical officer with Priority Health, Doctor LaBine and his team work within 
the integrated delivery system, leading the charge in creating a more welcoming, affordable and accessible 
health care  system for patients. 
 
"Doctors today have to see a bunch of people every day, whether they're sick or not sick, it's fast. It's widget 
based medicine, but it's the economic model that has forced physicians to do that," Doctor LaBine said. "A lot 
of physicians today want to be a part of a different care model. In my current position, I can now understand 
all of these factors that are influencing the behavior of physicians." 
 
As the United States health care system undergoes what he calls a "healthcare revolution," Doctor LaBine em-
phasizes that physicians across the state -- and even nationwide -- are engaged in creating new patient experi-
ences. 

"I really believe we can transform the care model, making it more re-
sponsible to patients, providing more seamless care and care that is 
more consumer-focused," Doctor LaBine said. Beginning his career in 
west Michigan, Doctor LaBine has made a home, and a name for him-
self, in the area -- he's interested in using the abundance of medical tal-
ent Michigan holds in order to modernize the way Michigan medicine 
does business. 
 
"Physicians in Michigan are very passionate about doing what's right 
for their patients," Doctor LaBine said. "They want a care model that 
better serves the needs of their patient populations. It's my firm belief 
that it's going to be physician leadership that changes the traditional 
systems." 
 
Doctor LaBine and his Priority Health team, serving some 640,000 
members statewide, are asking hard-hitting questions, beyond what they 
can do to improve the traditional health care system. They are working  

FAMILY STORIES-Dr. Jay LaBine & Nancy LaBine 
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Doctor LaBine and his Priority Health team, serving some 640,000 members statewide, are asking hard-
hitting questions, beyond what they can do to improve the traditional health care system. They are working to 
better understand their community and ask: how do we reach people who may need our help and how do we 
become more proactive in identifying people who need us? 
 
With a background in general and trauma surgery, Doctor LaBine moved from the operating table to more 
high-ranking administrative positions -- but his role with Priority is no desk job. In his position, Doctor La-
Bine feels that by identifying and serving larger community populations, he is just as "hands-on" as ever. 
 
"As I was considering potential career changes, I thought to myself, 'I really love my job of taking care of pa-
tients one at a time, but this role has the ability to benefit everyone who enters a hospital,'" Doctor LaBine 
said. "This is really important work that can reach beyond caring for one person at a time." 
 
As the future of American health care continues to evolve and unfold in its current state of flux, Doctor La-
Bine's primary goal is to provide a constant to patients -- high-quality, personalized care. 
 
"I want to have a greater impact in serving people," Doctor LaBine said. "I'm responsible for what happens to 
people who leave the hospital, people in the hospital, even the people who don't show up for care, we have to 
be more proactive -- that's why it's called health care, not sick care."  
 
                                     From:  Michigan State Medical Society Website Post on 1 July 2015       

FAMILY STORIES-Dr. Jay LaBine & Nancy LaBine 
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CSCC’s LaBine Receives Volunteer Award  

Dr. Nancy LaBine, director of nursing at Cleveland 
State Community College, was recently awarded 
the Tennessee Head Start 2015-2016 Community 
Volunteer of the Year Award by the Family Re-
source Agency, Inc. Tennessee Early Head Start/
Head Start Policy Council. 		
 
“We don’t expect to receive an award for doing the 
right thing, but when it happens it really is surpris-
ing and humbling,” said LaBine.  
 
“I am honored to have been chosen by my col-
leagues to receive this award. I appreciate being a 
part of this council and being involved in the im-
portant work they do for the children of Cleveland/
Bradley County and beyond.”   
 
LaBine has been actively serving the Family Re-
source Agency, Inc., since 2003, when she learned 
about the agency’s Harbor Safe House/Family Vio-
lence Program through her association with the  

Laura Boyd, Family Resource Agency special  
projects specialist, presents Nancy LaBine, CSCC 
director of nursing, with the Tennessee Head Start 
2015-2016 Community Volunteer of the Year 
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In 2004, LaBine was invited to serve on the Head Start/Early Head Start Health Advisory Committee. This 
committee considers the health and nutrition of all the students in the Head Start programs.  
 
She was pleased to accept the invitation and believed that her successful involvement with the Bradley County 
and Cleveland City Coordinated School Health programs and the Bradley County Healthcare Council would 
serve her well in the role.  
 
In 2013, LaBine was invited to become a member of the Family Resource Agency, Inc. Tennessee Early Head 
Start/Head Start Policy Council and became a voting member of the Head Start Agency.  
As a member of the Policy Council, she has been highly effective in the thoughtful review and decision-
making required for the agency to stay within federal government regulations. She takes care to understand the 
issues at hand and is forthcoming with her questions, insight and reasoning.  
 
LaBine recently worked with Council members Sherronda Thompson, Head Start director, and Laura Boyd, 
Family Resource Agency special projects specialist, to complete an in-depth review of a 2016 Early Head 
Start/Head Start Program Self-Assessment Report.  
 
She also participated in the 2016 Self-Assessment report for the Health Advisory Committee with June Mont-
gomery Anderson, the health/nutrition/family services coordinator.  
 
Throughout the years, LaBine has willingly given her time in serving the Family Resource Agency and other 
community organizations. 
 
                                         From:  “Cleveland Daily Banner” of Cleveland, TN on 2 July 2017 
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The Palm Beach Post, West Palm Beach, FL - 07 Jul 1957 

Daily World, Opelousas, LA 
30 Jun 1950 

Above: Daily World, Opelousas, LA,  31 Mar 1966 
 

Left: St. Louis Post-Dispatch, St. Louis Missouri 
12 Dec 1948 
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The Times, Shreveport, LA 
22 Aug 1955 
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Ft. Lauderdale News, 01 Mar 1939 

Daily World, Opelousas, Louisiana - 15 Aug 1976 

Grand Forks Daily Herald, Grand Forks, ND 
29 April 1922 
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The Forgotten Battle 
A History of the Acadians of 

Canso/Chedabuctou 
By Mark Haynes 

BOOK NOOK 

Acadian Legends, Folktales, and Songs 
From Prince Edward Island 

By Georges Arsenault 

Mark Haynes, a resident of Havendale, Nova Scotia has been re-
searching the history of the Acadians of Canso now for twenty 
five years. His interest began in 1979 when on moving to the area 
from Vancouver, a neighbour told him of an old French fort on the 
outskirts of nearby Guysborough village. "Coming from British 
Columbia, the oldest thing I had ever seen was a tree. Here were 
ruins from the 1600's. Having read two books on the history of the 
area, I was absolutely fascinated that neither author had any idea 
when European settlement began at Guysborough, other than it 
was sometime during the French period".  
 
While working at various locations in the Arctic for the Dept. of 
Public Works, he wrote his findings in book form postulating the 
reason the roots of the area were unknown. In 1996 he was invited 
to Poitier University in France to present his findings which re-
sulted in an offer of scholarly publication. More importantly it 
lead to new leads and further research. In honour of Congres 
Mondial 2004, Mark is pleased to present this most unusual, yet 
controversial history of the Acadians of Canso.  
 
The history of the Acadians of Canso makes the wild west look 
tame.  

Island historian and folklorist Georges Arsenault has 
been collecting songs and stories from Acadian 
Prince Edward Island since his student days in the 
1970s: words gathered by lamplight in the early part 
of the 20th century, when the local men and women 
would pass on what they’d learned from elders long 
gone. His 17 informants were mostly hard-working 
parents of very large families, some well-educated 
and some not. Included in this collection are eight 
stories, 13 legends and 23 songs with lyrics and musi-
cal notation, mainly reproduced from taped inter-
views.  
 
Originally published as Contes, legendes et chansons 
de l’Ile-du-Prince-Edouard, this English translation 
by Sally Ross includes footnotes and a bibliography, 
as well as photos of his informants.   



Ice Cream Cake 
from Cindy Guidry Herdt 

BON APPETIT 
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Double “J” Cajun Fried Catfish Strips 
from Guidry’s Catfish 

Line a loaf pan with parchment paper. This will help later when you are trying to get the cake out to frost. In  
a medium bowl whisk together pudding mix and milk. Fold in Cool Whip and set aside. Unwrap the sand-
wiches. Be quick when assembling the cake because you don't want the ice cream to melt too much. Place 4 
sandwiches lengthwise face down on the bottom of the pan. You may need to cut down two of the sandwiches 
to fit right. You don't want any to overlap. Feel free to snack on all of the trimmed away pieces and I won't tell 
anyone you did!  
 
Place about 3/4-1 cup of Cool Whip on top and spread evenly. Repeat this process two more times ending 
with sandwiches. Make sure you leave enough Cool Whip to frost the entire outside. Place the cake in the 
freezer and the remaining Cool Whip in the fridge. Let the cake set up for 1 hour. Remove the cake and using 
the parchment paper as help, gently lift out the cake and place it upside down on a large plate. Discard the 
parchment paper. Frost the outside with remaining Cool Whip and sprinkle with chocolate chips. Gently press 
the chips into the frosting. Place uncovered in the freezer for 2 hours. Serve.  
 
If you need to make this way in advance freeze for those two hours then cover with plastic wrap and freeze 
until ready to serve. Will last up to 1 week.  

12 vanilla ice cream sandwiches  
1 (3.5 oz) box instant chocolate  
    pudding mix  
1/2 cup milk  
8 oz Cool Whip  
1 cup chocolate chips  

4 lbs. U.S. Farm-Raised catfish strips 
1/8 cup prepared yellow mustard 
1 ½ tsp. salt 
1 tsp. black pepper 
1 ½ cayenne pepper 
2 tsp. onion powder 
2 tsp. garlic powder 
Peanut Oil for frying 
1 lb. Guidry’s Fish Fry (or other  
premium Cajun seasoned fish fry) 

Preheat oil in a deep fryer to 350º degrees F. Prepare a pan or baking 
sheet by placing  several layers of either paper towel or brown paper 
bags in it. (used to absorb the excess oil after frying). Place all spic-
es in a  small mixing bowl.  Mix thoroughly. Place catfish in a large 
mixing bowl. Coat the catfish with the mustard then sprinkle the coat-
ed fish with the  spice blend making sure to evenly coat all pieces of 
fish. Pour fish fry into  another mixing bowl or deep pan. Place 
the  coated fish into the bowl containing the  fish fry.  Roll the catfish 
strips in the fish fry until well coated. Place catfish strips into hot oil 
and cook until the strips float to the top and are a golden brown. Re-
move from the fryer and drain.  Place fish in pan that has been pre-
pared with several layers of paper towel or brown paper bag to remove 
any excess oil. 
 
Serve with Guidry’s Original or Jalapeno hushpuppies and French 
fries or coleslaw.  Serves 8. 
 
C’EST BON!  
https://www.guidryscatfish.com/about-us/ 
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DUES REMINDER  

Attached at the back of this issue is a membership application for renewing your membership in 
Les Guédry et Petitpas d'Asteur. Our dues are very reasonable at $6.00 for individuals and $10 
for a family in 2017.  
 
Please take a moment, complete the Membership Application, enclose a check and send it to the 
address on the application.  It will help all of us do so much for the family.  And,  if you would like 
to join at one of the Benefactor Levels, it would allow us do even more.   

What’s in a name? 
 

Guédry is the family to which you belong if your name is spelled 
Guédry, Guedry, Guidry, Gaidry, Guildry, Geddry, Jeddry, Labine, 
LaBine, LaBean  or any of several dozen variations.  The original 
name of our family is believed to have been Guédry.  We are all 
descendants of Claude Guédry & Marguerite Petitpas. 
 
Here are some common and uncommon variant spellings of the name. 
 

 
 
Our Petitpas cousins likewise have several variations of their name in-
cluding Petitpas, Pettipas, Petipas, Petitpa, Petit Pas and Pitts. 

Guédry Guiddry Geddrie Jeddrie Labeen 

Guedry Guiddery Geddry Jeddry Labene 

Guedrie  Guiedri Gedree Jederie Labine 

Guedris Guiedry Gedrie Jedrey LaBine 

Guidry Guildry Gedry Jedrie LaBean 

Gudiry Guildrie Gettry Jedry LaBeau 

Guidery Guitry Gidrie   Labeau 

Guidrey Gaidry Gidry Lledre   
Guidrie Gaidrie Grivois Yedri   

Les Guédry et Petitpas d’Asteur is now on Facebook. Join 
us there and connect with other family members from all 
over the U.S. and CAN.  Feel free to post queries, photos, 
links, events or other items of  interest to the family. Just 
search for ‘Les Guédry d’Asteur’ on Facebook to find our 
page. 

Les Guédry et Petitpas d’Asteur 



Membership -  Charlene Guidry Lacombe (LA) - 

             Chairperson 

             Gayle Guidry (LA) - Special Projects 
             Warren Guidry (TX) 

 
Sales - Cindy Guidry Herdt (WA) - Chairperson 
 Wayne Simoneaux (LA) 
 Billy Harrell Guidry (LA) 
 

Publicity - Elaine Clement (LA) - Chairperson 
       Margaret Jeddry (MA) 
       Warren Guidry (TX) 
 
Newsletter - Allie Guidry (VA) - Editor 
          Martin Guidry (LA)  

   
CAFA Board Member - Jeanette Guidry Leger (LA) 

OFFICERS: 
President - Martin Guidry (LA) 
Vice-President - Elaine Clement (LA) 
Secretary -  Billy Harrell Guidry (LA) 
Treasurer - Daniel “Chuck” Guidry (LA) 
 
COMMITTEES: 
Website - Becky Boggess (IA) - Chairperson 
     Annie Grignon-Labine (QU) - Translator 
     Elaine Clement (LA) - Translator 
     Martin Guidry (LA) 

 

Genealogy - Daryl LaBine (FL/ON) - Chairperson 
          Bernard Geddry (AZ) 
          Mark Labine (MN)  
          Daniel “Chuck” Guidry (LA) 
          Martin Guidry (LA) 

 
Finance - Cheryl Guidry Tyiska (MD) - Chairperson 
     Paul Labine (IL) 
     Marshall Woolner (OR) 
     Gloria Parrent (TX) 
     Chuck Guidry (LA) 

Les Guédry d'Asteur Officers and Committees 

To share your ideas for the newsletter, 
contact: 

 
Marty Guidry 

6139 North Shore Drive 
Baton Rouge, LA 70817 

225-571-9726 
guidryrmartin@gmail.com 

 
 

Les Guédry et Petitpas 
d’Asteur 

The Guédry et Petitpas Family Newsletter 
‘GENERATIONS’ serves as a focal point for family  

members to share and learn about us.  
 

“GENERATIONS’ newsletter is now in its 15th year.  
We hope to provide our readers with an interesting, in-

formative and entertaining newsletter. Your input is  
always welcome and we look forward to another year of 

sharing family history and news with you.  
 
 

Allie Guidry  
txguidry2000@yahoo.com   

 
Marty Guidry 

guidryrmartin@gmail.com 
 
 



Les Guédry et Petitpas d’Asteur 
Membership Application 

(Formulaire d'adhésion) 
 

Name (Nom) ________________________________________________________ 
                 Last (Nom de famille)        First (Prénom) Middle (Deuxième prénom) 
 
Spouse (Épouse) ____________________________________________________ 
 Maiden (Nom de jeune fille)    First (Prénom)          Middle (Deuxième prénom) 
 
Children (Enfants) ____________________________________________________ 
  
 
Address (Adresse) ____________________________________________________ 
 Street (Rue) 
 
 ____________________________________________________ 
 City (Ville)           State (État/Province) Zip Code (Code postal)  (Pays) 
 
Telephone (Téléphone) ________________________________________________ 
 
Fax (Numéro de télécopieur) _______________________________________________ 
 
E-mail Address (Courriel) _______________________________________________  
 
Hobbies or Special Talent _____________________________________________ 
(Passe-temps ou talent particulier) 
 
Type of Membership (Type de cotisation): 
 

 _____ Individual (Individuelle) $ 6.00 U.S. Dollars  (Dollars américains) 
 

 _____ Family (Familiale)  $10.00 U.S. Dollars  (Dollars américains) 
 
 Benefactor Levels (Niveaux de bienfaiteur): 
 

 _____ dit Jovial Level   $50.00 U.S. Dollars  (Dollars américains) 
 

 _____ dit Labine Level  $100.00 U. S. Dollars  (Dollars américains) 
 

 _____ dit Grivois Level  $500.00 U. S. Dollars  (Dollars américains) 
 

Please return form and payment to: Make check to:  Les Guédry et Petitpas d’Asteur, Inc. 
(Retournez le formulaire et le paiement à:) (Libellez le chèque à:   Les Guédry et Petitpas d’Asteur, Inc.) 
         

Les Guédry et Petitpas d’Asteur, Inc. 
Charlene Guidry Lacombe 
Membership Chair 
226 Bulldog Drive 
Iota, LA 70543 
 
 




